
             The Giant Pumpkin Stage The Temple Space Stage 

               

                                                                             

10.00 Opening ceremony With Peet Wonderfeel 

Peet Wonderfeel will host a simple ceremony to open proceedings. An opportunity to 

connect with ourselves, with the land and with each other. 

10.15 Opening speech.  

Chelsea McNab 
 

10.20 

 

 

A bit of LYSS 

A delicious meld of reggae, pop and blues from various student bands from the Little 

Yarra Steiner School. 
 

11.20 
 

The Anecdote 

The Anecdote are a compelling, virtuosic, tenderly poetic and 

fire-spirited acoustic trio. With cello, trumpet, percussion and 

songs lived and breathed...   
 

12.00 
 

The Recycled Fashion Parade                                                                                                                             

Rub shoulders with the who's who of the fashion industry as locally renowned 

models showcase this season’s newest range of recycled fashion. Hosted by critically 

reclaimed fashionista 'Han Alover' aka Simon Oats. 

1.00 Zucchini Clan 

Family friendly faves Zucchini Clan bring their positive,   

sustainable, instantly "singalongable" original tunes and   

authentic, quirky personas to perform for the free range 

child in all of us! 
 

2.00 
 

Monkey’s Pirate 

Scurvy 7-piece Roots outfit, Monkey’s Pirate have been making 

waves in the Melbourne music scene since their formation in June 

2011. Their unique fusion of reggae, hip-hop, folk, funk, tribal 

chants and nautical musings has intrigued audiences of all ages 

and genres, from coastline to countryside. 

3.00 Joelistics 

Joelistics, fresh back from opening the Asia cup and performing with ‘You am I’ at 

Triple J ‘Beat the drum concert’, will immerse the valley with Hip Hop beats and 

insightful spoken word. Not to be missed!   
 

Speakers at the Giant Pumpkin Tent 

11.00 The vision and proposal for The Great Forest National Park- What are some of 

the environmental, cultural and economic benefits for our region? 
 

12.00 
 

What has clothes got to do with the environment? 

Corinne Willowson, owner and designer of Jamala Designs, will give a short 

introduction into the importance of making conscious decisions when buying the 

clothes that we wear. 
 

  

  

10.20 5 Rhythms with Detchema Souter.  

If you have never tried 5 Rhythms this is a great opportunity to find out why is 

has become so popular. Detchema will start your day with a 5 Rhythms dance and 

a short wave of movement meditation.  
 

11.00 
 

Drumming and Dance 

Kofi Kunkpe West African drummer/percussionist and friends will be delivering 

you the beats while dancer/ singer Santha Press will be showing you the moves. 

No experience necessary! BYO humour and feet! 
 

1.00 The Outland Brothers    

Alternative Country band that meld male and female harmony vocals with mostly 

mellow and melancholic music.  
 

1.40 
 

Hip Hop workshop with Joelistics.                                                                

Joelistics great gift is the crafting of common language into 

evocative turns of phrase. As a rapper, writer, spoken word 

artist, multi-instrumentalist and producer he is recognised as 

a unique voice in the Australian music scene. Elefant tracks. 

Take the only opportunity you will possibly ever get to learn from well-known 

Australian Rapper Joelistics  in this close up and personal workshop! 
 

2.20 
 

Kung fu 

Dom Mckay from the Australian Academy of Kung Fu will be giving a short talk 

about Kung Fu and a demonstration of the principle and practice of this art form. 

 
10 -11am 

3-4pm 

4pm 

 

Mens circle at the Ti Pi 

Discussion: “What is it to be a man?" 

Discussion: "What can our community of men create together?"                                          

Men and boys jam - bring instruments if you feel to. 
 

Kids Hangout (next to the Museum) 

11-12 & 1-3 Circus with Chris Morant                                                                                              

Immerse yourself into the world of interactive magic tricks, 

juggling, dance, mime, circus stunts and lots of comedy. 

Internationally acclaimed performer (not to mention finalist on 

Australia’s Got Talent) Chris Morant will have your children 

mesmerised and inspired.  They may even run off and join a 

circus! Who knows? 

All day! Face painting, adventure climbing frame,  Pedal Powered Carousel, Craft tent 

11-12 Futsal.  
Futsal is the new indoor soccer.  Join the Futsal Oz team at The Upper Yarra Aquatic 

Centre for some skills, drills and fun games! 


